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For Cl!on!JeS Sole 
·Council Considers Se-If-Abolition 
lly Su t> J o,-1•11h ,-u11 
Pat Mackey opened Student Coun- After reading the reservations, 
cil meet i n g last Monday asking Sandee stated, "That leaves us 
p ermission to abandon the tra- with the dress rules which we've 
ditional mediator stance a nd already taken care of." She then 
add ressed the· Council. She posed some questions: Are we a 
questioned their (the Council's) · student government? Can we 
motives in running and lack of _govern ourselves or is this merely 
student interest. "l' m sorry. Pm a stopgap between the time we are 
upset. There are lots of things here and when we go into the 
Student Council could do .... but world? "Can we as students real-
PU be damned if I'm going to do ly realize all the economics in-
them." volved in running a college and 
With this as a ,11relude to the what would happen if a third of 
meeting, Sandee Starr anounced us moved off-campus?" Can we 
the Senate's decision on the qucs- de.fine our limits and goals? 
" It seems to me that if we don't 
have a structure, our effectiven-
ess ·wm be even less." 
Sandee Starr spoke again, "I 
just want to ask one question--Do 
we deserve more power? There's 
a movement sweeping the country 
right now--student power with lots 
of 'gimme' with very little re-
sponsibility. At this juncture, I 
would really hate to scrap the 
structure. Do we deserve more 
power? Can we define our goals?" 
Bltclalng In - at the Irwin gripe session Tuesday nJght is 
Margaret Crawford. Dorms across campus held bitch-Ins this 
week to discuss student council's disbanding 
tion of disbanding the Council -- Pat also asked the Council some 
a 6-6 vote with one abstention. pertinent questions. Do we (the 
Sandee then read the Association's Council) represent the student body 
agreement, drawn up c.1940, which the most effective way it can be 
is printed in the student hand- represented? "Do we cut out some 
book: of the people who really care about 
The question of student inter-
est was a highpoint in the Council 
meeting. Mary Margaret Smith 
said, "In the Rules Committee 
meeting we tried to define a pur-
pose, but we couldn't fine one. 
We've played the game of gov-
ernment but we haven't set up t he 
rules. Maybe we should have an 
e lection at large because people 
interested for diCferent reasons 
now." Beth Lower gave her point 
of vi c w when she said that, 
"It's not a matter of creating 
interest. It's a matter of getting 
people together who are interested 
in the same thing.'' Katie Ward 
asked, "Can you name three is-
sues that are important enough 
or just two or just one to get 
people to quit playing cards during 
dorm meetings?" "How are you 
going to create interest," asked 
one Council member of those cri-
ticiZiru? reports give_n at dorm 
meetings, " show slides and play 
tapes?" 
( photo by ClllJ)p) 
WUS Auctioneers Named ; 
To Bene£ it Latin America 
WHEREAS: The students ofLin- student government by having in 
den wood College desired to assume some dorms an election between 
responsibility in matters of student six people and in other dorms 
life in accordance with the prin- actually a plea by the housepresi-
ciples of democratic student gov- dent 'won't somebody please run 
ernment, then for student government?' " Are 
THER EFORE: The Adminis- we being valid in asking you if The annual WUS auction, Wed-
nesday, November 15, has as it's 
focal Point the Latin American col-
lege student. 
The proceedings will be given 
a Latin American Oavor in the 
form of an authentic South Ameri-
can Lunch, complete with tortil-
las and beans, s upervised by Mar-
ia Martinez. a South American stu-
dent at LC. For entertainment 
there will be Lati.n American mus-
ic and dances performed by LC 
students. 
In keeping with tradition, Dr. 
Hood will once again be an auc-
tiooeer. This year he will be aid-
ed by Mrs. Morros and Victor 
Kemper. 
Already there is an array of 
donations from students, faculty 
and others that is guaranteed to 
spark lively bidding. Dr. Conover 
is donating his traditional "large, 
creamy strawberry pie", and Dr. 
and Mrs. Barnett are offering a 
dinner for two and an evening at 
the opera or symphony for some 
lucky LC student . Mr. Mack, a 
St. Louis artist and a Lindenwood 
favorite, is donating one of his 
paintings. Maria and Monique 
Bernhardt, a F rench student at LC 
are each donating separate dinners 
for eight, cooked in the stylos 
of their countries. 
But as Ruth Ellsasser, LC' s 
WUS representative says, "Only 
through student donations can the 
WUS auction be a success, Typ-
ical of student donations is a five 
foot high psychedellic coke cap. 
The items purchased at the auc-
tion need not be paid for until 
next February. 
The name WUS stands for the 
World University Service, an in-
ternational symbol of service, as-
sistance, cooperation, self-he Ip 
and involvement for American col-
lege students . It is sponsored by 
students groups, including the Na-
tional Newman Student Federation, 
the National Student Christian Fed-
eration, the YWCA, and the B' 
nai B' rith Ilillol Fou.ndation. 
tration of Lindenwood College au- we are doing anything? 
thorized and ch a r g e d the Lin- Opinions from Student Council 
WUS is providing numerous op-
portunities for college students 
world wide. A select number of 
college graduates are being pro-
vided with an opportunity to test 
their abilities in the field of in-
ternational organization. Under the 
sponsorship of WUS, the African 
Student Service aids African stu-
dents studying in the U.S. Inter-
national scholarships are provid-
ing indigent Chinese r efugee high 
school graduates with the oppor-
tunity to teach and do research 
in U.S. universities. 
• denwood College Student Associa- members and visitors--there were 
tion to exercise powers in regard near I y eighty people present--
to the life of stu:lents with care- were varied. Betty Dye thought 
ful cons ideration for liberties and that too many ideas are squelched 
responsibilities. just because the administration 
The Administration or Linden- doesn't think that it is the ap-
wood College entrusted to the Lin- priate time to bring it up. 
denwood College Student Associa- Vicki Sc h u I z spoke, "We 
tion all matters conce~ the shouldn't get carried away in 
conduct of students intheircollege abolishillt everything at L.C. just 
life, with reservations in the fol- for abolishment's sake and chang-
. lowing areas: ing things f01: chang~• ~ sake. We 
get so carried aw3iY in throwing 
1. All matters of academic na- things out of the window that pretty 
The WUS appeal for funds is 
made directly to the U.S. college 
student in the spirit of a college 
community. Lindenwood can enter 
into this spirit, Ruth says, be-
cause "By contributing our dollars 
we can he lp our fellow students 
abroad." 
ture. soon there won't be a window to 
2. All matters of health and throw things out of." 
safety of students. Some students were in favor of 
3. All matters of housing. abolishing Student Council alto-
4. All matters relative to col-• - get her though for differentrea-
lege property. sons: " • . .. by abolishing Student 
5. All matters of conduct which Council hopefully something better 
involve the withdrawal of a will come out of it. " The op-
student. posite view was taken by others: 
LINOENWOOO COLLE8E 
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Miss"Chest" Crowned At Date Dance 
The annual Lindenwood date• 
dance will be held November 11 
at Three Flags• ballroom. Van 
Gibb's Sextect from S.I. U. will 
provide the music which will range 
from jazz and mood music to rock-
and-roll on request. Dress is scm-
iformal and tickets are $2,oo per 
couple, These tickets may be pur-
chased in advance at Miss Lich-
liter's office before noon Friday, 
November 10. 
the largest sum will receive the 
title of "Miss Campus Chest":-
The candidates c)losen from each 
dorm are: Ayres, Monique Bern-
hart; Butler, Helen Polonski;· 
C ob b s, Linda Jinkerson; Irwin,, 
Margaret Crawford; McCLuer, 
Rooney Griesenbrock; Parker, 
Marty Gaf!hey; Sibley, Barb Claus-
en; the day students, Pat Pen-
koski. 
At the end of the meeting, 
Council members were asked to 
return to their respective dor ms 
and find out the opinions of their 
peers. Mary Margaret Smith 
s uggested that perhaps two things 
that needed to be done had re-
sulted from the meeting -- to 
have another election of Student 
Councll members at large from the 
student body to keep interested 
members and root out the uninter-
ested and to r evamp the agreement 
made in 1940 with the administra-
tion. 
Mary Margaret also made this 
statomcnt, 0 r think it's important 
that we 'maximize our options' 
(the phrase isn't mine), that we 
don't place ourselves in a room_ 
without doors or windows or m a 
building with no exits. The Stu-
dent Council can't a(ford to be in 
this position nor is it necessary." 
The highlight of the evening will 
be the announcement of Miss Cam-
pus Chest and the presentation of 
her trophy. The purpose or this 
contest is to raise money for WUS 
which in lurn distributes it to needy 
students for aid to their educa-
tion. The voting will be done mon-
etarily and the gi.rls receiving 
Diane Dunigan says, "';'he date 
danc·e will give everyone an op-
portunity to dress-up and attend 
a real dance. It is especially for 
upperclassmen who usually do not 
go to the mixers." 
.P1>rrom1ln,: here ~ Saturday Novcmbrr 11, at 8:15 p.m., is 
the internationally arclaimed "I Sollsti ell Zagreb" a four-
teen string en!,emble. this makes lhr sixtr North American 
tour in eleven years. 
I 
I 
I Solisti di Zagreb Acclaimed "Brilliant and Alive" 
On June 26. 1956. the New York with members hand-picked torep-
Times printed a dispatch _from resent the finest in Yugoslavian 
the firs·t "Prague Spring" music string playing, by Radio Zabreb 
festival open to Western nations earlY in 1954, 
since the dropping of the Iron After intense and long prepara-
Curtain. The Times reported that tions in 1954, the Solisti began a 
Yugoslavia was represented by a regular series of radio and con-
top-notch ensemble called "The =ert hall performances in Yugo-
Solists of Zagreb," and commented slavia, and earned immediate tri-
on the unusually high mus ical call- umphs. Thus encouraged, the en-
ber of the fourtee n string vir- semble ventured outside Yugo-
tuosi and their famed conductor- slavia for the Cirst time early in 
soloist, Antonio Janigro. 1955, with performances in Vienna 
staples of chamber groups and re-
ceive full attention from the Za-
greb soloists, the Solisti do not 
feel that chamber music is to be 
confined to compositions of cen-
turies past. On a typical program 
one is as likely to hear a work 
of today's Paul Hindemith as of 
yesterday's Rossi n i. Contem-
porary Yugoslavian composers, 
encouraged to write for the more 
intimate musical idiom, are con-
tinually enlarging the vast and 
extraordinary Solisti repertoire. 
Getting In the mood - for Saturday's Date Dance, Judy 
Sarver samples th~ "cuisine" of Three Flags. 
A few months later, I Solisti and Graz. The tremendous en-
di Zagreb came to the United thusiasm of audiences in these two 
States. ThcTimesjoinedotherNew cities prompted extensive and re-
York, and local, papers in unani- pealed touring of the Western Eu-
moos cross-country hosannas to ropean countries; numerous fes-
the fourteen Yugoslavian players, tiva1 appearances including 
impeccable, sonorous, brilliant several Salzburg performances. 
and alive; and the Solisti's second, It is doubtful that arzy group so 
1957, tour was made mandatory. newly-formed ever received the 
This season impresa1io S. Hurok critical cheers with which I Solisti 
brings the noted ensemble back di Zagreb were greeted. European 
again for its sixth North American reviewers hailed, and re-hailed, 
tour. They will perform here in the Solisti as superior to similar, 
L. C. Chapel at 8:15 p,m., Sat., and longer established, chamber 
Nov, II. Students must pick up orchestras such as the Virtuosi 
their tickets from Miss Odell by di Roma and I Musici. 
Friday nOQn. , . While Bach, Vivaldi, Mozart and 
'!'he performances of I Soiisti 
di Zagreb have been cited here 
as well as abroad for aptness of 
programming as well as super-
iority of execution. A rather 
special tribute was that of an 
American college professor who 
noled that while his students 
"musical enthusiasms tend more 
in the direction of Elvis Presley 
than of Beethoven, the irresistible 
appeal of the Solisti, going beyond 
questions of taste, background, 
experience or training, had the 
studonts stamping on the floor in 
their demand for encore after en-
core.'' 
(photo by Kirchoff) 
I Solisti di Zagreb was formed, • other earlier composers are the , 
'--
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·;~;d:n;;::;:~itheredCarrot? Secretariat Proposes National Service 
The ques-tion of student council's disbanding hangs before the stu-
dent body like a fresh carrot before a lethargic jackass; the question 
seems to be, will he bite, or will he wait and see how long il takes 
this one to wither? If that was the purpose behind the Senate's 
proposal - - a kick in the apathy-- then this is to report that the shock 
treatment failed. 
Sparking student interest in their· government is a noble cause; 
but is it ic!ealistic to hope that many will drop books, take arms, and 
league behind the few? A majority of girls here came for reasons 
other than becoming involved in its life, or at least more deeply 
involved than their books or dates. Apathy toward their governing 
body is a matter of personal choice, and most choose to let t he few 
run the show. 
"It's been said that if the council were to disband, "something 
better" would come from the demise of the old. Or, even more 
optimistically, small interest groups will spring from the wood-
work, and their efficacy will be ten-fold due to their great enthus-
iasm, 
Fact:Enthusiasm plus Small Group does not equal Power.The sad 
axiom is that Effective Structure plus Large Group is much more im-
pressive , So the large group we have now,though perhaps a general re-
e lection of the. Council is in order.And.that leaves the" structure," or,the 
Administration's Five-Point Plan to keep us an Association and laugh 
at our attempts to govern ourselves. Over what can we legislate? 
Rollers in the tea hole? Ultimately even rollers come under Res-
e r vation four. As Sandee Starr said, "That leaves us with the dress 
code, and we've taken care of that." 
Under the old Association-Administration structure, the dress code 
revis ions are just about as radical a move as is possible, with Admin-
istrative approval; those dress restrictions would still be in effect 
if the gods had frowned (i.e., invoked the power of reservations 
two, four, and five) And as long as they control the council's budget, 
they dictate its s tructure, The stalemate is obvious; the move, not 
so. But enthusiasm, structure, and size pose no threat to the hands 
manipulating the purse strings. 
Therefore, the only move forward is the formation of a new student 
government, separate from the Administ r ation because it would have 
an independ:mt source of money. Several financial plans are currently 
being explored, and the procurat ion of the money would not be overly 
difficult. 'I'he difficulty arises in the weight of self-government, 
and the enormity of that responsibility. For as a union of students, 
apart from an Administrative thumb, our government would be our 
own responsibility. 
In talking about student power at the council meeting, Starr ques-
tioned the 'gimme, gimme' aspect of student demands, and wanted to 
know if we felt ready to accept the burden of this power. It is pre-
cisely because of this 'gimme, gimme' that we need responsibility. 
We've tried begging Administrative favors . Like a thirteen-year-old 
who receives 50¢ a week allowance and is refused the right to earn 
a more reasonable amou.nt, we are annoyed with the par ental attitude. 
And we want out. 
Psychiatric Services Jnadequate, 
The explanation of " counse lling services" (as they are so deli-
cately referred to) in this issue is, indeed, "impressive," But only 
in quantity, not in effectiveness. Not to belittle what we do have; 
some girls would be satisfied \>\ith the friendly ear which our resi-
dent counse lor offers. 
Others of us, however, need professional attention, and if we can 
overcome the stigma of needing help--a stigma fostered by the soft-
pedalled titles and attitudes, nurtured by our " smog" - -then we will 
make an appointment to consult our visiting psychiatrist. However, 
few have found his services to be worth the resulting fee . The grad-
uate student fror,1 Wash. U is a less expensive psychologist, though 
his presense on campus has been made known to few. 
After last year's visit to Lindenwood, the Menninger team sub-
mitted a report to the Administration, stating a need for improved 
psychiatric services here. Evidently the report was ignored, or it 
was felt those already in existence were adequate. 
The services are hopelessly inadequate. The counselor i ct e a 
is pre-puberty, and the psychiatrist costs more for four consulta-
tions than one semester of riding, Our hope for the present would 
seem to be a program of graduate students, like the one from Wash 
U. A team of these people , rotating on a nightly basis, could be on 
campus at an announced time and place for an hour each evening. 
This ~top-gap rrieasure would serve at least until a r esident psy-
chologist could be employed. 
AAUP Abandons liberal Stonce : 
Condemned Student Demonstr otions 
By \V ALTER GRA1"'1' 
Collcgiatn l 're,;;; ScrYic,· 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The 
AmtJrican Association 'Jf Univcr-
::,;ity Professors has condemned 
recent student demonstra tions 
uesigned to stop campus inter-
views or to prevent speakers in-
viteu to the campus from fpcak-
in!;'. 
The AAUP, which ha,s long 
been 1Jne of the ir.ost liberal or-
ganizations in the academic 
community, warned that recent 
prntests at several campuses a -
cro~s the nation are destructive 
to the principles of academic 
treedom. 
The AAUP porition was is-
sued in the form of a resolut ion 
a(•Jpted by the AAUP Council, 
the organization's policy-making 
board, which consists of 30 
elected representatives. National 
Student A~sociation President 
Eclward Schwartz endorsed the 
resolution. when he was asked 
for comment. 
The· resolution s·c1ys "action by 
hrtli\'iduah or groups to prc\'cnt 
i-;11r,al,cr,· ln\'itctl ,t o 'the 1·i: •npus 
fr·cm spcid<ing, b . dls ru11t tlw 
q)eratiom; of the im;titutions in 
the coursi: of tlnnonstration-;, o·r 
t.:;. obstru:·t an:l n •:traiu uthcr 
,:n ,·mbcrs or th :~ a~ademlc f ,::,m-
111mitJ anti ca:npti~ \'!sitor" by 
Fh)·sical f1Jrcc i,; dcs tructh1a of 
lhl' purrnit of lf,'\rnini;- a r. ,I or 
:·. frcr soddy. All <·.cmpcnent $ 
of the a1·atlrmic 1·ornm1111ity aro 
111:lln a s trong· obligation t u pro-
tc:.-t ih pro ~r~w, fl'cm th,·sc 
1a·:tic,:", 
The n!solution. through its 
vague ,vording. rcftJr,s to fac ulty 
lllClllbers as well as studcnti,;. 
l"aculty members have }:iined 
:;tttdent:; in fCvcral recent pro-
te:;t.s. 
The AAUP po:;ition come;; in 
the wake of a series of .protcs•:s 
agaim·t rccrnitcr:; from the an11-
c:1 :;crvicc-,s and from other or-
ganizations connected with the 
1r.ili tary. Some 1Jf the dcmon-
s trati<•n:; have been successful in 
keeping recrniters from conduct-
ing interview.\! or in temporarily 
,·hutting down a building where 
milita ry re,search is conducted. 
Robert Van \•Vacs. associate 
~ecrctary of the AA UP, said, 
"We're all for dissent. But we 
think a ll persons. regnrdlefs of 
their beliefs, st:,Juid have th·~ 
Slime freedoms. Our concer n is 
that the lai·ge r freedom (frer-
dom of speech l not be eroded a -
way by pa1ticular forms of prr·-
test whkh we think rr;ay be ,-1 
cha llenge to that larger frcf'-
dom." 
By Walter Grant 
Coll cg in te Press Service' 
WASHINGTON (CPSJ - - A 
small-scale "national service" 
program could 'be in,itated with-
in the next few years, if support 
comes from the right qua!'ters. 
Such a program woqld g ive 
young peoplt the opportunity to 
serve their country in non-mili-
tary endeavors and would meet 
educational and manpower needs. 
Inte l'ested young people would 
be 1')atched with service oppor-
tunities consistent with both the 
nee(\s of the nation and with 
their own educationa l skills. 
The conce:;:it of universal ni:1-
tional service has been widclv 
discussed in recent years. But, 
although the idea has been .;<1p-
ported by Secretary of Defense 
Robert McNama.ra, it has never 
received wicle-sp1·ead support, pri-
malily because ot the conflict 
with the qraft. 
But now, a non-profit organ-
ization called the Nat:onal 
Sec1·etarlat is seeking support for 
a nationa l service progrnm 
wluch would be as far rem"vecl 
from the Selective Service Sys• 
tern as possible. The secretariat 
is supported by private funds, 
not by the government. 
.Donald Eberly, executive direc-
tor of the ~.ecretal'iat, said his 
organization is atlempljng to set 
up a netwol'k of service opporlu-
ilies which would work sowewhat 
like a computer dating sy:stem. 
Fu,· ia;;Lam.:~·, youug- peisvn;; in-
terested in working tor about two 
year:; in some service agency 
would feect information about 
them.:;elve:s into a computer. The 
computer, in return, would match 
each individual with the service 
activity best suited tor him. 
Eberly sees the program sup-
plying young people to work in 
such i ieldi:; a:s edw.:ation, health, 
con:;ervatlon, conununity servic:e, 
and overseas assi:otance. 
port the piogram fully as long 
A.s thP Vietnam war continues. 
"The t)rogram would bt> uni-
versal In the sens-e of providing 
servke 011portunities for all 
young l)C()l)ic, men and wo·men, 
regi1rdlesis of thedr financial sta-
tus or educational background," 
Ebe rly sa.ld. He explains that, 
traditionally, volunteer servlee 
a~encles have attracted only 
muldle and upper-class people 
bt'l~.!lUse they a.re the only ones 
who ciw afford it. 
"A 20-year-old who had t'J 
support his family would be giv-
en a family allowance to send 
~ack home," Eberly said. "This 
way everyone would have the 
same opportunity." 
Although the se~re ta r i a t 
wants to disassociate the pm• 
gram with the draft, Eberly ad-
h1its this is a lmost impossible. 
''As long as the draft exists, it 
will affect the number of people 
Interes ted in the program," he 
said. 
After the program gets off 
the ground, Eberly would like 
to see legislation passed which 
would defer volunteers while 
they are in the non•military ser-
vice. Their deferments would 
encl after they compl~t.ed their 
seni}_ce, but "they sh01,JJct be giv• 
en recognition for w)Jat they 
have done," Eberly said. 
He proposes that draft boards 
place former national service 
volunteers later in the order of 
,ca.J/, so that in effect. they 
would only be drafted in an em-
ergency. 
Eberly does not think YQutlf 
people would use the program 
as an escape from the d.ra.ft, 
howe ver. "In the first place, Ute 
period of commitment in the na• 
tlonal service program could ex • 
tend over a longer period of time, 
than in the military sen'ice,, ·per• 
haps two aml a half years or 
three years." An1l \'oluntecrs 
would stJll. stand the chance ot 
being draf ted, he sahL 
Our Man Hoppe·-------
Sir Ronald and 
the Magic Spel I 
___________ Arthur Hoppe 
Now, kiddies, Daddy''s had a wringing his hands , " then wha. 
hard day at the office and . . • No, are you running for?" 
you can't have Daddy's onion. Look, "For Decency, for Purity and 
will you stop that caterwauling if for Just Plain Goodness! For the 
Daddy tells you j ust one more greater glory of our beloved GOP! 
story about Sir Ronald of Holy- To slay t he blood-sucking Welfare. 
rood? To .•. " 
All right. Let's see, what about As he spoke, Sir Ronald's eyes 
the time Sir Ronald fell under a g lazed over once again and his 
magic spell? manner was that of a ma n 
""' * * * possessed. 
Well, then, as you remember, "Stop, Master! Stop!" cried San-
Sir Ronald and his faithful squire, cho. " I now know the spellbinder 
Sancho Nofziger, had plunged deep who binds you in his magic spell, 
into The Tangled Thicket questing And if you' II stop talking, i t will 
for The Dred Unruh, who lurked go !1Way." 
somewhere in its thorny depths. * * * * 
But the two had become separated · Sir Ronald restrained himself 
in t he mur ky gloom. with great effort and in a few 
"Master , Master!" ca 11 e d minutes his eyes cleared. "Thank 
Sancho as he trudged along. "Oh, you, faithful Sancho," he said. 
Existing agencies, such as the · wher e ar e you, Master?" "I must remember not to listen 
Peace <:ol'ps, the J ou <:01·1>s, VIS- Suddenly --CRASH! SMASH!-- when I talk, I shall r eward you 
TA, and the Hed C1·os~ 111uy par- - out of the underbrus h on his white when I am in the, Great White 
ticiputc in U1e progrnm a nd re• charger and waving his Swinging House by making you a prince 
cci\'e \'olun leen, . .But th t, scope Sword rode Sir_ Ronald, his ey~s among men," 
oI the pl'ogrum would be a lmost glazed, a . s m 1 l e frozen on his " Me, a prince?" said Sancho 
unli.mili;d, t:berly said. "Oppor- handsome hps. hap Pi 1 y. Then he scratched his 
tunHic,; would be open foi· some- " I do not seek the P residency! head. "But verily, you do seek the 
one to wo1·k in u hosi,it.tl in New I ?O n?t seek the P~esidency!" Presidency after all." 
Ym·k or to teach in AJ>palaclah,. • cried Sir Ronald and w1t h_outpau~e "What, varlet, you wo u Id 
for example.'' he cle~red a hedge of 1~sues m question my word?" snapped Sir 
If service agencies a re anxious 
to cooperate, and if enough fi-
nancial support i:s received from 
private foundations and industry, 
the program possibly could star t 
on a small-:scale in a few years. 
But 1,;l,erlJ think:; au effective 
se1•vict: program - une that 
would pay subsistence costs of 
service activities for a ll young 
people-will have to be under-
written by the government be-
cause of high costs ($4-5,000 per 
volunt€-er ). And it is unlikely 
that the government will sup-
one mighty leap and vamshed -- Ronald, whacking his squire angrily 
CRASH! SMASH! -- into the thicket with the flat of his sword. "I do 
once again. not seek the Presidency!" Then 
" Oh, I fear some evil genius he s mi 1 e d and winked. "Of 
has cast a magic spell over my course," he said, "if! make enough 
poor Master," groaned Sancho. noise, it may well come seeking 
"If I could but find who has done me." 
this dastardly deed, I could set Sancho thought this over for a 
my Mast er free." moment. Slowly, his eyes glazed. 
So saying, Sancho faithfully fol- S lowly, a frozen smile appeared 
lowed the tr a i I Sir Ronald had on his lips. Suddenly, he charged 
broken and at last he found him in off into the u n ct e r growth - -
a clearing. For the noble knight -CRASH! SMASH! -- crying from 
had r un headlong into a sturdy the top of his lungs, " He does 
Opinion Poll and lay on his back, not seek the Presidency! He does 
stunned. not. •• " 
"I do not seek the Presidency," "In truth, I am a great wizard,'' 
murmured Si r Ronald as consci- said · Sir Ronald proudly as he 
Van Wae:s emphasized that ousness returned. watched him go, "For even 
the AAUP has been promoting- "On, Mas ter," said Sancho Sancho has come under mv spell.". 
greater academic freec'.•:>m for .. --•----•----------•-•-11111111-•11111111•iiiii11111111..; 
students. The organization is :me 
of fi ve behind a joint statement 
on the rights and freedoms 0f 
students. This statement en-
dorses such rights as a s tudent 
rclc in policy-making and ch tP 
process for students in disciplin-
ary cases. 
In endorsing the AAUP s tand. 
Schwartz said. "While there :ire 
t 1)me points where we (NSA) 
would supp:ir t a ~tudent stl'i!,e 
if it was necessary to achieve a 
tactical objective for student 
power or e·ducational reform, 1\'1• 
can in no way support demon-
~trations where the goal is t,.) 
prevent students from seeing rc-
cn1iters or to expel recrniters 
frcm campus because of the 01·-
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Comf}t1S Counselling 
Dean Approves Psychiatic Services 
By Barbara Zeliff 
"\Ve have good coverage for a 
small liberal arts college." This 
statement made by Miss Lichliter 
in reference to the counseling 
services oCfcrcd on the Linden-
wood ca mp u s is comforting en-
ough, but what docs it mean? 
A sympathetic Sophomore listen-
ing to a woeful talc at 2:00 a.m., 
or a full-time psychiatrist employ-
ed on campus? 
and by Miss Lichliter, "the college 
is not equipped to deal with serious 
illness--physical or emotional." 
There is a strong belief in the type: 
of work done by Mrs. Roudebush, 
which is described by her as " not 
academic advising, not direeted 
to personality change, and not 
psychiatric. 
Ll?WENWOOP COLLEGE .RA:.RK page S 
'I 'll \ 'l 
Lindenwood' s "coverage" falls 
somewhere in between these ends 
of the spectrw11, and the little-
publicized services il does offer 
are impressive. 
Mrs. George Roudebush, the 
first full-time counselor on this 
campus, assists in "normal prob-
lems of adjustment and individual 
development." lier office, Room 
109, on the first floor of Roemer, 
is centrally located, attractively 
furnished, and open every day. 
She consults three or four students 
a day; thus far no class has dom-
inated the list ofcounsellees. Con-
cerns of a stupent seeking to speak 
confidentially with an interested 
adult are listed by Mrs. Roude-
bush. Separation from home, 
troubles in concentration, rela-
tionships with boys, andgoalprob-
lems usually emerge as central 
issues. 
It provides a service for the girl 
who wants to sort out her values 
and establish her own goals--by 
talking it out. Sessions are strictly 
confidential, and there is no tie-in 
wit h the disciplinary machinery of 
the college." Appointments to see 
Mrs. noudcbush, Mr. Buzzard, or 
Miss Lichliter should be made 
through Mrs. Barklage, in Miss 
Lichliter's outer office, 
Ty11lcal e ntrantis - in the Miss Chest contest are Pat Penkoskl (Day Students) and Marty 
Gaffney, (Parker H a ll). The buxom(?) winner wlll b<' llnnounced this Saturday at the Date 
Dunce. (photo by Clapp) 
District YWCA Meets· Purpose,Communication 
Mr. Clyde Buzzard, who is as-
sociated with the doctoral program 
in counseling at Washington Uni-
versity, offers vocational guid-
ance to undergraduates who wish 
it. Inte rest inventories and IQ 
tests may be administered at the 
students's request to facilitate the 
choice of a career direction or 
major. Mr. Buzzard is on campus 
Monday afternoons and Wednes-
day mornings. 
Miss Lichliter, relieved of some 
burden by the widening of the 
counselling service continues to 
give career and placement advice 
to Seniors. 
As an extension of the health 
services offered on campus, by 
special appointment through the 
Health Center, a student may con-
sult Dr. Wilbur Gearhart, a psy-
chiatrist, on Thu1·sday afternoons. 
There is no feo for the first three 
visits, but a continuation of ·ser-
vices would be on this basis. But, 
as clearly stated in the handbook, 
Bober Probes 
Medieval Art 
Harry Bober, Avalon Founda-
tion P rofessor in the Humanities 
at the Institute of F ine Arts, New 
York University, and a leading 
authority on the art of the middle 
ages, will give a s lide-illustrated 
lecture entitled Medieval Art: Its 
Form and Meaning at City Art 
Museum on 'l'uesday, November 14 
at 8:00 p.m. Dr. Bober will dis-
cuss four aspects of medieval art: 
its Renaissance s u cc e s so r; the 
reasons for its peculiarities of 
form; its innovations in media --
e.g., illuminated manuscr ipts and 
stained glass; and its stylistic 
evolution from Romanesque to 
Gothic. 
A graduate of the College of the 
City of New York, Dr. Bober holds 
M.A. and Ph. D. degrees from 
New York University. He was as-
sistant professor at Smith College 
and Harvard University before be-
ing appointed professor at the 
Institute of Fine Arts in 1954, 
He is the author of several books 
and major articles including Min-
iatures from Illuminated Manu-
scripts: The Montimer Brandt Col-
lection, 1965; Medieval Art in the 
Gucnnol C,ollection, 1965; The St, 
Blasion P'salter, 1963; and The 
Coronation Book of Charles IV 
and Jeanne d" Evreux, 1958. 
Missouri colleges and uni-
versities which have campus or-
ganizations affiliated with the 
YWCA will be represented at a 
districl meeting in the Lindenwood 
Guest House, Saturday, November 
II. An expected twenty-five stu-
dents will .come from _such schools 
Yale Converts 
to Pass- Fail 
NEW HAVEN (CPS) -The Yale 
University has voted to replace 
nume r ical grad~ with a system 
under which students will be given 
one or four designations for their 
work- -fail, pass, high pass or 
honors. 
Derck Shearer, head of the Stu-
dent Advisory Board, said the new 
system "moves away from the pse-
udo-scientific claims of the num-
bers system." He added that "It 
should make for an improved class 
atmospher e, for ther e will be no 
more quibbling about numbers . 
T here would, I hope, be more con-
cern for the quality of a student's 
work in terms of his own abili-
ty." 
When students apply to graduate 
school in the future, according to 
Talbott, "recommendations are 
going to be much more important 
t han they have bee n. Graduate 
schools arn going to have to look 
much more closely at what fac-
ulty members sayabouta student's 
work." 
Senator Answers: ·'vVhy Pri vate Colleges Must Sur\'ive" 
Speaking before 31 colleges 
presidents and 28 college deans 
plus other administrators, Senator 
A. Basey Vanlandingham, Chair-
man of the Senate Education Com-
mittee asked for greater support 
of private colleges, al the 74th 
Annual meeting of the Missouri 
College Union in Springfield today. 
Sen ator Vanlanclingham's ad-
dress, entitled, " Why Private Col-
leges Must Survive" , emphasized 
the role being played by private 
higher education in Missouri. With 
the University of Missouri, Step-
hens College, Christian College. 
Northeast Missouri State College 
and Central Methodist College lo-
cated in his district, Senator Van-
landingham has long been known 
as a champion of Higher Education, 
He stated, " This state is sorely 
in need of realism in the consider-
ation of the private schools as 
an aid to the state institutions". 
Strongly favoring increased utili-
zation of the teacher s and facili-
ties already available on the 35 
campuses operated by private col-
leges and universities, the Senator 
pointed out that 22 states already 
have scholarship programs and 
five states now have tuition grants 
enabling s tudents to defray part 
of the cost of their higher educa-
tion with s tate funds . Vanlanding-
ham said, "I am firmly convinced 
that the independent institutions 
serve a most valuable service 
that we cannot accord to lose" ... 
"A sensible scholarship plan that 
has been approved by the Mis-
souri State Commission on Higher 
Education is a place to begin/' · 
New members admitted to the 
Missouri College Union are; Cot-
tey College, Evangel College, Han-
ibal LaGrange College, Marillac 
College, Notre Dame College, St. 
Louis College of Pharmacy, St. 
Mary' s of O'Fallon, School of the 
Ozarks and Southwest Baptist Col-
lege. Member colleges and univer-
sities in addition to Lindenwoog 
are: Avila College, Cardinal Gle~ 
non College, Central Methodist 
College, Culver-Stockton College, 
Drury College, Fontbonne College, 
1'mmaculate Conception Seminary, 
Maryville College, Missouri Val-
ley College, Park College, Rock-
hurst College, Stephens College, 
St. Louis University, Tarkio Col-
lege, Washington University, Web-
ster College, Westminister Col-
lege, William Jewell College, Wil- . 
Ham Woods College. Dr. Wm. H. 
Schechter, President of Tarkio 
College was re-elected president 
of the group for the year 1967- 68. 
A Ghost Story .:_ Betty Coons, student ln· Llndenwood's ,Lit• 
crary Interpretation class, reads "The Open Window" 
at u Halloween program g iven by the class for the St . Cha r-
lci; Senior ·F'cllowshilp Group. Oct. 31, Other 1Lindenwood stu• 
dents Teadlng for the program were: Sally Chestnut, Sha ron 
Temme, Nan(•y N'emec, Linda Jinkerson, and Karen Roi;s. 
~~~,.._.., ... ~,.....- 0- 1~,,_.. I ST. CHARLES' LARGEST JEWELER -
I Herbert F. Abler 
I LINDENWOOD JEWELRY:' GIITS J I CHARMS; RINGS FINE JEWELRY 
LMTHE PERFECT GI FT FOR ANY OCCASION'" ~ , , .. ,, ... , ... ~~~.-..i,~,--.c 
as Washington ari.d. Missouri unr-
versities, and Stephens and Wil-
liam Woods Colleges. 
Judy Fritch, the Missouri Dis-
trict Chairman. has done much of 
the organizational work for this 
meeting, and emphasizes its pur-
pose to be communication. "This 
is the first time the districts have 
decided to meet." The Missouri 
district is a part of the larger 
Rocky Mountain Region, which an-
nually sponsors the "Estes ex-
perience", in which several Lin-
denwood students participate. 
Mr. Berg will open the unstruc-
tured meeting with comments on 
communication; th i s will b e fol-
lowed by informal conversation on 
"Encounter-1968", the Estes Con-
ference for this year. A business 
meetings -~ aisucSsion of YWCA 
' 
WV-5 
activities in general will conclude 
the program. 
The co-chairman or the Estes 
conference and the advisor to the 
Rocky Mountain Region will attend, 
as will Mrs. Berg, the advisor 
to the l\1i s sour i District. In 
Cleveland this summer, the Na-
tional Student Council of Y's op-
ened membership in ihe YWCA 
to men. This will be discussed, 
Lindenwood's S.I.N. is affiliated 
with the national YWCA, and al-
though completely autonomous, it 
does pay dues to the national 
organization, In return, S.I.N. re-. 
ceives information and resource 
materials for possible projects 
on the campus. If any Linden-
wood student wishes to participate 
in this meeting, she must contact 
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8:15 p. m. Concert Series: I 
Solisti di Zru?reb·(ChapeJ) 
9:30 p . m. Date ·dance (Three 
Flags) 
1,,1-i.. 
Sunday - November 12 
9:30 a. m. Linden Scroll (Miss 
Lichliter' s Home, 715 Tomp-
kins) 
Son, Daughter of Vietnam Peace Dove Contest Election Rigging· 
Tuesday - November 14 
6:00 p. m. Day Students Mo-
ther-Daughter Banquet(Fellow-
ship Hall) 
. LOS ANG.ELS and STAND- Monique Troung Kim· Anh at-
ORD. Cstlif. (CPS) - Both the tends UCLA and David Turing 
mn and daughter of Uie man is at Stanford. Their father, 
The New York Times calls Troung Dinh Dzu, ran as a 
"South Vietnam's No. 1 Dove" peace candidate in the Septem-
are attending college In Calif- b.er 3 presidential elections and 
ornia. finished second to Thieu. 
And both of them want peace They believe that their !ath-
for thQir country but both be- er's arrest shortly after the elec-
lieve that is impo!!Slble as Jong tion was intended to "get him 
as the Thieu-Ky government out of lhe way," in Monique's 
rules in South Vietnam words. Otherwise, says David, 
Its Wllot s llofl/Jllllill!l 
Date Dance Dilemma : 48 Hours On Co mpus ? 
By 1\wl :\usUu 
(Ed. note 'H!lppening' is the Cirst of a series of weekly Bark 
columns- -Watch in the comi~ wee 
columns- -Watch in the coming week for " News of the Weck in 
Review" and a film-lit r eview column, also.) 
"What' s happe~" ls my column about just that: the campus 
scene a·n d what· s happening on it. This weekend is the first real 
sociai event, so let's take advantage of it . For all of you whose 
guys are visiting for the weekend, here are some suggestions 
for ii _!:lifferent Friday night. 
1f yo\J have whee ls , and you don' l want to go into downtown St. 
Louis, how about an early .dinner, about 6:30 p . m., at Noah's Ark. 
After dinner , t ry an evening at the theater. For live drama, there's 
the Loretto Hilton center; Qrices are $2.50 apiece. (See Miss O'dell 
beforehand for reservations) . Dress is dressy- -get there by 8; 
s how begins at 8:30. Fiday night Saroyan's " Time of our Lives" 
is featured. Or, the Martin Cinorama Theatre, where you can see 
"Far Crom the Maddiq;:- Crowd", starring Julie Christie, Peter 
F inch and Alan Bates. Then lo Cyranno' s for expresso. (Hint: Cy-
ranno' s is a popular place, and if you really want to get in, you 
could Lry going "pre-theatre." This isn't tho IN way, but at least 
you' 11 get in.) 
Or, try an evening on the riverfront. Start with dinner on the 
River Queen (prices are moderate- -most expensive dinner is $.5), 
and then driv_e up the fiver a bloc~ to the G~ldenr_od! for a pre-
"thrcatre" drink and a melodrama.(The melodrama is a f arc-e, 
and the most fun is heckling the actors. Some people bring rotten 
tomatoes, but we don't advise this) The show begins at 10:15, but get 
there early for a table down Cronl! IC you've had an early d.inner, and 
you have some time to kill in between, try an aerial view of St. Louis 
from the top of the Gateway arch for $1 per person, if there is time to 
get in. 
"he would have been leading the 
opposition against Theiu and 
Ky." He has since been released 
MJ~s Truong told the UCLA 
Daily Bruin that she wa.s watch-
ed closely on a recent trip to 
Saigon. 
Both believe the electi'Jns 
we1e rigged. David points oul 
that "The Validation Committee 
(of lhe National Assembly) 
named 38 charges of fraud. The 
mosl serious was Ky's statement 
that he would overthrow any 
civilian government he didn't 
like. 
"Out 'Jf 1,600,000 votes Thieu 
and Ky got." he told the Stan-
ford Daily, "1,100,000 came Crom 
the military." 
As for American involvement, 
he says "M ost Vletenamese are 
getting very impatient with the 
(J ohnson ) administration." 
"And, with the military in 
pcwer, the prospect of forming 
a viable government is pretty 
far away. Nothing has been 
changed substantially by the 
election.' ' 
Meanwhile, according to Dav-
id. his father's political strength 
continues to grow. He admits to 
contacts with every party in-
\1:>lved in Vietnam. "He has been 
close to American intelligence," 
&aid David, "and he still la. H e 
has Criends in the top levela of 
the . , 1.,;,·. ; ,,.u ,,,. ... J,.., has con-
tacts in Hanoi." 
Dzu's organlzau on, the Peo-
ple's United Front, has 10,000 
cadres working very effectively, 
according to David, "even in 
a reas of Viet Cong control." 
David favors a halt lo the 
bombing. If this were done, he 
said "International pres s u r e 
from both Communist and non-
Communist countries could force 
North Vietnam to come to 
terms.'' 
If the U.S. pulled out of South 
Vietnam immediately, said Dav-
id, "maybe it would tr 
North Vietnamese takeove. 
maybe the feeling of lnde}. 
ence in South Vietnam would be 
strong enough to allow non• 
Communist elements to stand up 
against them. 
" In my opinion we would be 
strong enough," he said. "But 
we would have to eliminate all 
these undesirable ele m e n ts. 
Thieu and Ky, for example." 
The Day Students will hold their 
annual Mother-Daughter Banquet, 
Tuesday, November 14, at 6:30 
p.m. in Fellowship Hall. Cindy 
Pack is coordinating the enter-
tainment which will consist of 
s inging and dancq. One hundred 
and thirty Mothers and D~hters 
are expected to attend. 
7:30 p. m. P ublic A({airs Club 
- Reagan Film (Young Audi-
torium) 
Wednesday - November 15 
9:00 a. m. F acu lty Meeting 
(Young Lounge) 
~:oo a, m. Placement Inter - . 
views: McDonnell Douglas Cor-
poration (Room 17, Roemer 
Hall) 
1:00 p. m. WUS AUCTION 
(Roemer Auditorium) 
4:00 p. m. Student National Ed-
ucation Association (Young 
Lounge) 
5:00 p. m. Women's Recreation 
Association (Romer 225) 
Thursday - November 16 
4:00 p. m. student Recital (Si-
bley Chapel) 
8:00 p. m. Mu Phi Epsilon 
Patrons Party (Fine Arts Build-
ing) 
WEEKLY MEETINGS: 
Monday 6:30 Senate 
7:00 Student Council 
Tuesd~ NOON Day Stud e nt s 
Meetings 
6:30 Dorm Meetings 
Thursday 7:30 Creative Dance 
Open to all students . (gym 
If it's a nice day Saturday (COUNT on it) spend the day at Forest 
Park. Begin at the zoo, which is always fun. Aft.er lunch go for a boat 
ride. It is relatively inexpensive and really neat- -just watch you 
don't tip, or there goes your hair. Then to the art museum, if you 
haven't seen it yet, you'll love 7 for 67- -with a house of mirrors and 
a plastic toilet (it's NOT a fun house) and, for a topper, a giant can-
vas hamburger. Jefferson Memorial is at the edge of Forest Park, and 
is well worth visiting. (Guns, Oags, and relics- -kind of nice in a dusty 
sort or way). 
_O;, how about a picnic? You can go to the Meremac State Park and 
v1s1t the caverans. You can take a lunc'h or eat at the restaurant there 
It~ s a~ut _an hour's drive, but well worth it. For more readily acces~ 
s1ble p1cmcs, try the park at Creve Couer- -beautiful scenery and a 
lake, only five miles away. 
(Jilme Try - for L.C.'s hockey team last Thursday; In spite of Goody's support, final score was 
Greenville 3, L.C. O. The games scheduled for lhis weekend are cancelled. 
(photo by Kirchoff) 
. For a quie t weekend closer to home, get up a theatre party Friday 
rught and go to the Strand- - "Dr. Zhivago" is playing! IC you have about 
10 ~ople, there will be a discount price of $1 (reg. $1.25). After the 
m_ov1e, U? a late-night Italian supper at Pio' s (the lasagna's good) on 
First Capitol. And there's always the Pizza Hut. 
Sat~rd~ presents a problem if you don't have a car but don't worry, 
~heres still h~. Saturdayoncampusisachance to catch up on study-
ing together, with entertainment opportunities such as bowling at the 
plaza and a snack; .or _a walk_- -p~etty country this time of year, may-
be you could talk him mtogomg window shopping. Saturday night I rec-
omme~ the Ark for dinner. (It's close lo the Three Flags, but not as 
expc~s1ve): If you get a chan~e, between dinner and dance, go and hear 
I Soh~ls ~ ~eb perform in Sibley' Chapel at 8:15 p. m. It will be 
over m time to get to the dance, because it starts at 9:30 p. m. An-
other suggested place to go for dinner is La Place, at the Mayfair Len-
nox_ Inn (take the airport exit oif 70). It has huge oversized white 
~hairs_, trees g~owing up_in thecentcrofthe restaurant, and a wonder-
ing minstrel su,ger. P nces arc reasonable and the service is great 
Anyway, whatever you do, may I also suggest that you have a wonder~ 
ful weekend. 
AAUP 
Con't from ll· Z 
to meet this requirement, thtu 
he should not be permitted on 
the campus, he added. 
E:\J)laining- bl,,; 11r,up o s a I, 
Schwartz :.aid, "The grounds 
he re woulll reflect U1ti recruiter':, 
u11wi1U1\gr.:'"!,.;;, to ndberc to the 
i..l:111:la.-d-. of an a cadt.!Ilic com-
•munlty rather than t he natnrf' 
of tlu, recruit~r'~ 1wlitical affiii-
atlun." 
The AAUP reso!ulion, aoopt-
ed by lhe Council du1·ing a clos-
ed meeting last weekend did 1nl 
rr.ention any institutions whet .i 
pi-otc~t.s ha,·e been he.•l or any 
particular organizations such u·s 
Students for a D<'mo<:ratic Socie-
ty. ·vh1ch have been spmvQJ·inK 
the demonstrations. 
ICE CREAM! 
PICK UP AND 
DELIVERY AT 
COLLEGE BOOK STORJ 
lOll W Clay 
-,,_ . .---ado 
..... PIii ..... Cnaa! 
All long-tongued lie~ers 
are headed for 
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